
HANSATWIST
THE BEST WAY TO CHOOSE 

COMFORT. 



QUALITY Excellent longevity, greatest satisfaction.  

GREEN RESPONSIBILITY Technologies for the future.

SAVING WATER Every day anew.

Combining superior style and effortlessly harmonising opposites: Only people who have found their 

own style can achieve this. HANSATWIST  is your fitting. As a contemporary interpretation of a 

HANSA classic, HANSATWIST builds bridges between traditional values and modern 

requirements, between attractive design, rich functionality and distinctive comfort. The new 

three-hole basin mixer as well as the two lever variants, the three- and four-hole rim mounted bath 

and shower/bath faucet and the well-balanced range of products enable a bathroom to be designed 

according to individual requirements. 

UNIQUE COMFORT.
TWICE AS ATTRACTIVE.  
COMPELLING DIVERSITY.



The concealed solutions for the bathtub and shower offer harmonious detailing. The 

elegant rectangular concealed collars and the HANSAVIVA shower range with its 

clear geometric shapes provide a truly shining addition to the HANSATWIST lever 

(lever loop shape in this instance). The quality of the material is particularly 

impressive on perfectly smooth, lavish surfaces. 

During installation, the new concealed HANSABLUEBOX system provides the 

highest flexibility, safety and maintainability. 

NEW: 4-hole or 3-hole wall-/rim mounted bathtub mixer available. 

HANSATWIST is a fitting that,  

is formally and functionally designed to 

provide a long lasting performance. 

Although love at first sight should 

definitely not be discounted! The 

highest quality of material and 

workmanship is immediately evident 

and is affirmed by the first touch. The 

elegant surface, precisely executed 

details and ease of operation will have 

a direct and lasting impact. 

Half is enough: Pressure-

independent flow rate reduction.

We therefore have a special sense of 

responsibility for the precious 

resource that is water. This is why a 

special stream former on 

HANSATWIST basin mixers reduces 

the flow rate from 12 l/min to 6 l/

min, although the pleasant volume of 

the spray has been retained.
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Washbasin

HANSAT WIST
one-hole single-lever basin 
mixer, DN 15
0909 2185 chrome, lever 
loop shape
pop-up waste (metal)
projection: 121 mm
0909 2183 chrome, solid lever

HANSAT WIST  XL
One-hole single-lever basin 
mixer, DN 15
0901 2285 chrome, lever 
loop shape
pop-up waste (metal)
projection: 123 mm
0901 2283 chrome, solid lever

HANSAT WIST 
one-hole single-lever basin 
mixer, DN 15
0909 2285 chrome, lever
loop shape
pop-up waste (metal),
connection with flexible
pressure hoses
projection: 121 mm
0909 2283 chrome, solid lever

HANSAT WIST 
one-hole single-lever basin 
mixer, DN 15
0905 2285 chrome, lever
loop shape
without pop-up waste,
connection with flexible
pressure hoses, G 3/8,
projection: 121 mm
0905 2283 chrome, solid lever

HANSAT WIST  XL
One-hole single-lever basin 
mixer, DN 15
0902 2285 chrome, loop 
lever shape
without pop-up waste (metal) 
projection: 123 mm
0902 2283 chrome, solid lever

HANSAT WIST
one-hole single-lever basin 
mixer, DN 15
for open
hot water heaters 
0913 1185 chrome, lever 
loop shape
pop-up waste (metal)
projection: 121 mm
0913 1183 chrome, solid lever

HANSAT WIST
three-hole basin mixer, 
DN 15
0936 2101
pop-up waste (metal)
projection: 108 mm
incl. mounting parts

Bath/showerBath/shower

HANSAT WIST
single-lever bath mixer, 
DN 15 (G 1/2)
0974 2185 chrome, lever 
loop shape
0974 2183 chrome, solid lever
projection: 162 mm

Bidet

HANSAT WIST
one-hole single-lever basin 
mixer, DN 15
for bidet
0906 3285 chrome, lever 
loop shape
pop-up waste (metal), 
connection with flexible 
pressure hoses, G 3/8, 
projection: 112 mm
0906 3283 chrome, solid lever

HANSABLUEBOX
function unit with trim kit
for HANSAT WIST 
singlelever bath mixer
with vacuum breaker *
8984 3083 chrome
rosette without screws,
function unit with
BLUESWITCH diverter

HANSABLUEBOX
function unit with trim kit
for HANSAT WIST 
singlelever bath mixer
with vacuum breaker *
8984 3085 chrome
rosette without screws,
function unit with
BLUESWITCH diverter

HANSABLUEBOX
function unit with trim kit
for HANSAT WIST 
singlelever bath mixer *
8984 9083 chrome
rosette without screws,
function unit with
BLUESWITCH  diverter

HANSABLUEBOX
function unit with trim kit
for HANSAT WIST 
singlelever bath mixer *
8984 9085 chrome
rosette without screws,
function unit with
BLUESWITCH diverter

HANSAT WIST
3-hole rim mounted bath 
faucet
0937 2001
projection: 149 mm
incl. mounting parts

HANSAT WIST
4-hole rim mounted bath 
and shower faucet
0938 2071
projection: 149 mm
incl. mounting parts

Bath

HANSAT WIST
trim kit single-lever 
bath mixer, 
DN 15 (G 1/2) 
4976 7005 chrome, lever 
loop shape
4976 7003 chrome, solid lever
plus 5000 0100 concealed 
base unit

Shower

HANSAT WIST
single-lever shower mixer, 
DN 15 (G 1/2) 
0967 0185 chrome, lever 
loop shape
0967 0183 chrome, solid lever

HANSAT WIST
trim kit single-lever 
shower mixer, 
DN 15 (G 1/2) 
4975 7005 chrome, lever 
loop shape
4975 7003 chrome, solid lever
plus 5000 0100 concealed 
base unit

HANSABLUEBOX
function unit with trim 
kit for HANSATWIST 
singlelever shower mixer *
8985 9085 chrome rosette 
without screws, function unit 
without diverter

HANSAVIVA
set for bath mixer
4417 0110 chrome, 
HANSAVIVA
hand shower, Ø 100 mm
shower hose, 1250 mm

HANSAT WIST
trim kit single-lever 
shower mixer,
4977 7005 chrome, lever 
loop shape
4977 7003 chrome, solid lever
for installation unit 
5050 0100

HANSAVIVA
wall bar set 900 mm
4415 0130 chrome
HANSAVIVA
hand shower, Ø 100 mm
shower hose, 1750 mm

  = low-pressure fitting 
* can also be supplied with pre-shut-off valve, item no. 4001 0000
All of the pressure hoses G 3/8 are approved by DVGW W270.

ONE NAME. TWO LEVER VARIANTS. A LOT OF ADVANTAGES: 

HANSATWIST.

HANSA GERMANY

 

Hansa Armaturen GmbH

Head Office

Sigmaringer Str. 107

70567 Stuttgart, Germany

Tel.: +49 711 1614 0

Fax: +49 711 1614 368

Customer Service Centre

Tel.: +49 711 1614 888

Fax: +49 711 1614 801

info@hansa.de

www.hansa.com a member of




